
INT. DINKY DOUG’S SUPERMARKET - DAY

OLLY (24, Gecko) pushes a shopping cart through the aisles.  
The cart is full of food, mostly cheese and applesauce cups, 
with MARGO (22, English Bulldog) who is sitting on top 
guiding Olly.

OLLY
Why in Jupiter did we get so much 
applesauce!?

Margo pulls out a coupon as she pushes her way back through 
the cart towards Olly.

MARGO
Two words!  Cou-pon.  Buy 499 get 
one free.

Olly runs the cart into something.

OLLY
Margo!  You gotta be my eyes.  What 
in the world are you even doing up 
there?

Margo has eaten all the applesauce.

MARGO
(mouthful of applesauce)

Oh, we need more applesauce.

OLLY
Oy, you know we still gotta pay for 
those, right?

Margo pulls out another coupon.

MARGO
Not with this coupon.  Eat 500 
applesauce cups in under a minute, 
void all payment.

OLLY
Who’s giving you these coupons!?

MARGO
Kevin.

TITLE CARD: Kevin (Porcupine, unassuming, 20) waves hello as 
he stands in the center.

CHILDREN (V.O.)
Kevin!
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OLLY
Ugh. We need cerea--

MARGO
Cereal!?  They have cereal here?!

OLLY
Well duh, it is a SUPER-mark--

MARGO
Cereal!  Cereal!  Cereal!

Olly and Margo turn the corner into the cereal aisle.  The 
cereal boxes glow heavenly.

MARGO (CONT’D)
(in awe)

Holy cannoli.

OLLY
Okay Margo, pick two out.  I’ll do 
the sa--

Margo bursts out of the shopping cart, dancing and singing.

MARGO
Golden Stacks, Fruity Blasts, 
Cavity Crunch and Bits. / Sugar 
Plops, Frosteroos, and Crispy 
Crunchy Sticks! / O’ Sugarland, My 
Wonderland. / Brighten my day! / O’ 
Sugerland, My Wonderland. / Let’s 
all go out and play!

Olly brushes Margo off, sets the cart aside, and browses the 
cereal.

OLLY
Hmm, which one, which on-- oof!

Olly walks right into a large cereal box fort.

OLLY (CONT’D)
You got to be kidding me.

Olly walks into the box fort.  Everything is made from cereal 
boxes.  Margo is sitting on a couch, eating cereal, and 
watching television.

MARGO
(mouthful of cereal)

Olly boy, look!  Got the tv 
working.  

(MORE)
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It took a hot second to make the 
cathode-ray tube out of cereal, but 
I persisted.  Persisted!

OLLY
(annoyed)

Did you pick your two?

Margo pushes her two cereal boxes over to Olly.

OLLY (CONT’D)
Sugar-Os?

Olly picks up the Sugar-Os box up, sticks his hand in and 
pulls out a handful of sugar.

OLLY (CONT’D)
This is literally just a box of 
sugar.

Olly picks the other box up.

OLLY (CONT’D)
And this one just says, “Box of 
Toys.”

Olly looks closer at the cereal box.

OLLY (CONT’D)
Says here the prize inside is a 
piece of cereal.

MARGO
(mouthful of cereal)

You can have the prize.

OLLY
Let me show you what real cereal 
looks like.

Olly pulls his two cereal boxes out from behind him.

OLLY (CONT’D)
Grassy Grass Crunch, 100% dried 
wheat grass flakes, and Johnny 
Rockets, which has enough fiber to 
make a dinosaur poop.  The trick is 
to mix the two, 3 to 1 ratio.

Margo is fake snoring.

MARGO
I’d rather eat the box.

MARGO (CONT'D)
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OLLY
Which you have.

Margo is eating a cereal box.  She holds it up.

MARGO
Atomic Sugar Box.  Their ink is 
made out of sugar.

OLLY
Okay, okay.  How about this?  We’ll 
mix mine with yours, best of both 
worlds, huh?

MARGO
Only if we get chocolate milk.

OLLY
Almond milk.

MARGO
Two percent.

OLLY
Skim.

MARGO
One.

OLLY
Deal!  Now let’s go home.

MARGO
Last one out pays!

Margo runs out of the box fort knocking it over with Olly 
still inside.

OLLY
Maaarrrgggooo!
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